
  

 

How to get there 

 

Google maps: here 

 

FROM THE AIRPORT BY METRO 

You can easily get to FLUP or to the city centre by metro. Line E (Purple) runs every 20 or 30 minutes, 

depending on the time and day of the week. 

The nearest Metro station to FLUP is Casa da Música and it’s approximately 10 minutes away on 
foot. Once up on the surface, you can get on bus 204 heading to Foz and stop at Junta de Massarelos 
in Campo Alegre. The Faculty of Arts is located in Via Panorâmica, near the motorway junction. 
 

Metro station is next to the airport, with direct access on foot.  

Tickets can be purchased at the metro station (automatic machines) and occasional tickets from the 
airport to Casa da Música cost 2€ (4 zones – Z4).  

 

Faculty of Arts and Humanities of the 

University of Porto 

 Via Panorâmica, s/n 

 4150-564 Porto 

www.letras.up.pt  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Faculdade+de+Letras+de+Universidade+do+Porto/@41.1509177,-8.6336996,18z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0xd24650cc9741d03:0x8b8cf64836c56f0a!2sVia+Panor%C3%A2mica+Edgar+Cardoso,+Porto,+Portugal!3b1!8m2!3d41.1507743!4d-8.6379375!3m4!1s0x0:0x77d606d01be44983!8m2!3d41.1511371!4d-8.6324617?hl=pt-PT
https://www.letras.up.pt/


Other options: 

- ANDANT TOUR 1 - ticket for 3 days (72h): 15€ (to travel on metro and bus) 
- ANDANT TOUR 2 - ticket for 1 day (24h): 7€ (to travel on metro and bus) 

For more information: http://www.metrodoporto.pt 

BY BUS 

The Faculty of Arts of the University of Porto is served by the following bus lines:  

 200 – Departure: Bolhão | Final destination: Castelo do Queijo 
 204 – Departure: Hospital de São João | Final destination: Foz 
 207 – Departure: Campanhã | Final destination: Mercado da Foz 
 902 – Departure: Boavista | Final destination: Lavadores 
 903 – Departure: Boavista | Final destination: Laborim.  

Tickets can be purchased on the bus.  

Occasional tickets price depends on the entry and exit stop (between 1,20€ and 2,80€). 

 

SMS BUS (STCP Service) 

STCP (Collective Transport Society of Porto) provides a transport information service via SMS. SMS 
BUS is a new service by STCP that enables users to spend less time waiting for the bus. This is a text 
message service for mobile phones through which you receive information in seconds about the 
time the next bus will arrive at the bus stop where you are.  

To receive information about what time the next 5 buses arrive at your bus stop:  

 Type a text message with the SMS BUS code for the bus; 
 Send it to the number 3001 (€ 0.30/message sent). 

To receive information about what time the next 5 buses of a particular bus line arrive at your bus 
stop:  

 Type a text message with the SMS BUS code followed by a space and the bus line #; 
 Send it to the number 3001 (€ 0.30/message sent). 

 

http://www.metrodoporto.pt/

